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Christmas party –
New date Dec. 8  & 
NOW IT’S BRUNCH 
AT GENTLE WINDS 
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   Our organization finds itself in a  
most peculiar situation that we had 
not anticipated. We are losing no 
less than five of our Board members 
due to term expirations for 
President Hans Lawaetz and 
Secretary Betsy Rezende, and  three 
others having fulfilled the term they 
took over for resigned members. 
Since we have a board of nine 
members, our predicament is not 
just getting members on the Board 
but to fill the two important officer 
posts of President and Secretary.  
Nina York has her hands full as 
Festival coordinator, Susan Wall is a 
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great treasurer. Julie Frederiksen and 
R. R.  Evans  are generous and active 
members but  part-time residents. 
Karen Thurland’s term expires, we 
value Patricia Canegata’s services. 
Bob Boyton, a great Board member, 
has been off island 4 months and is 
hoping to get a new shoulder. Often 
we can’t get a quorum. In other 
words, we are severely challenged to 
keep our Society alive. Please read 
the article on page 2 on what you 
would like to see and do in our 
organization. We welcome any ideas 
you might have for a better St. Croix 
Friends of Denmark. 

       HEJ HEJ 
 

In this issue: 

• Christmas Party change of 
Time and Venue (cover)             

• In Search of Candidates and 
Ideas (cover & pg. 2)                  

• Restored Sentry Box pg.2                    
• Historians 1/19/19  VI 

History Presentations pg. 3                      
• January Annual Meet pg. 3        
• Prepare for 2019 Festival & 

List of Guests p.3                       
• In Memoriam p.3                           

• Article on Hans Lawaetz in St. 
Croix This Week mention pg.4 

HEJ HEJ  is the quarterly newsletter of St. Croix Friends of Denmark Society, a non-
profit Virgin Islands corporation promoting friendship and exchange between the U.S. 

Virgin Islands and Denmark. We welcome your relevant contributions. 
Editor: Nina York   Please submit material for publication to Ninayork@gmail.com or by mail to: 

St. Croix Friends of Denmark, P. O. Box 682, Christiansted, VI 00821. 
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Happy times at our 2016 
Christmas Party, dancing 
around the Christmas tree, 
Danish style. We will try it 
again this year, with a more 
solid tree! Make your 
required prepaid  
reservations now!  It will be 
a taste treat: Brunch of 
Lori’s magic food!  Cost 
increase forced a small 
price hike. Invitations being 
mailed November  9.  
Photo credit: Susan Wall 
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With apologies for having made 
changes, circumstances beyond our  
control – Dec. 2 Triathlon forcing 
the Botanical Garden’s Christmas 
Spoken Here to move to Dec. 9  and 
the Carambola  site being too costly 
forced us to set a new schedule : A 
great daytime brunch buffet, from 
11 am to 2 pm, at lovely Gentle 
Winds, near Salt River, on Saturday, 
December 8. A great menu by Lori 
of Blue Water Terrace, with 
Christmas tree, a sip of glögg, 
favors, decorations and music. Cash 
Bar,  50/50 Raffle. Cost: Members 
and guests $45 (Children under 12 
at half price) must be reserved and 
paid before December 1. NO 
EXCEPTIONS – ONLY PREPAID 
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED. 

In Search of a Few Good Men and Women 
for Our Board of Directors 
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 Lorem Ipsum What’s Your Idea of the 
Future of St. Croix Friends of 

Denmark ? 

Being a member of an organization like ours has to have its 
rewards. The rewards need not be the same for various 
members, but while the alternating Danish West Indies 
Festival events every two years are appealing to almost 
everyone, we are not just a travel club. Our annual Danish-
themed events such as the St. Hans Aften midsummer bonfire 
cookout and festive Christmas Party are enjoyable and will 
remain on our schedule. But is Transfer Day still relevant 
after soon to be 102 years? Last year’s March 31 event that St. 
Croix Friends of Denmark sponsored at the Botanical Garden 
was renamed by us as the 101st Birthday Party of the U.S. 
Virgin Islands, which made for a happy and interesting 
celebration, with participation by many dignitaries and 
offering interesting displays. Does Friends of Denmark own 
that date? We think not, and it seems to us that if any 
celebration is to take place, it should be the U.S. Virgin 
Islands Government that spearheads it, just as the national 
Government celebrates July 4th as the birthday of   the United 
States. In 2019, our organization will be enjoying the visit of 
over 30 members of the Danish West Indian Society for the 
last week of March, with the Farewell Party to take place 
March 31 prior to the group’s departure the next day for St. 
Thomas. At the party, we can reflect on past Transfer Day 
commemorations. We want to continue sponsoring visiting 
groups like the Royal Danish Boys’ Choir, publications and 
presentations having to do with island history. We support 
our cultural dance groups and other artistic ensembles visiting 
Denmark. We stand ready to support St. Croix university 
students availing themselves of study opportunities in 
Denmark. But is that enough?  We are looking to our 
members for new ideas and suggestions to make St. Croix 
Friends of Denmark a more viable organization. With the 
increased interest in our islands   among Danes and a very 
active Danish West Indian Society, it would be a shame to see 
our organization wither. We realize that the storms took their 
toll, but we must not let those sad events destroy our now 54-
year old organization! 

WE WELCOME YOUR IDEAS AND HOPE YOU WILL 
ATTEND OUR ANNUAL MEETING AND ELECTIONS  

SUNDAY, JANUARY 27, 2019 AT 3:00 P.M. 

AT THE PALMS AT PELICAN COVE 

Light Refreshments will be served. 

 Restoration  of a Damaged 
Sentry Box at Fort 

Christiansværn 

Hurricane Maria caused considerable damage to an icon of our 
Danish heritage, the cheerful red sentry box at the entrance to 
Fort Christiansværn in Christiansted. The Friends of the St. 
Croix National Parks, a small local non-profit group, suggested 
to the Danish West Indian Society that a monetary donation 
would be welcome, and they kindly consented, contributing 
$1,200 to the restoration. Shown here at the presentation of the 
restored guardhouse are National Park Service Acting 
Superintendent Felix Lopez (with hat), Nina York, and Master 
Restoration Carpenter Dean Harper. As it turned out, the cost 
was far below the estimate, so the balance will go to another 
institution with Danish links, the Queen Louise Home for 
Children in Frederiksted. We thank our friends in the DWIS for 
their generosity and the National Park Service for their 
cooperative spirit. 
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Wishing you and your loved   
ones blissful Holidays 

For their January Annual Meeting, our local Society of 
Virgin Islands Historians, to which quite a few of our 
members also belong, normally features interesting 
visiting speakers discussing topics of particular historic 
interest to Virgin Islanders. So mark your calendar for 
January 19, the date of the normally morning meeting. 
Location to be determined; call Betsy Rezende at 998-
4147 for details. Admission is free, and refreshments are 
served.. 

INTERESTING  TOPICS TO BE 

DISCUSSED AT HISTORIANS  

JANUARY 19 MEETING 

HERE IS THE LIST OF THE DANISH WEST 

INDIAN SOCIETY GUESTS FOR THE 2019 

FESTIVAL  ST. CROIX MARCH 25 - 31 

 

JOHN & BIRGITTE HANSEN* 

BIRGIT ROTHMANN & SØREN STRIDSLAND* 

JENS VILLUMSEN* 

JONNA & GURLI KOFOED (SISTERS)* 

KAREN-LISBETH & ASGER DIRKSEN* 

MAJ-BRITT & ANDERS ANTHONY-SPARHOLT* 

DORTE PAASKE* 

EDITH & NIELS JØRN CHRISTIANSEN* 

PETER & KAREN RASTRUP* 

LISE BOSTRUP* 

LENE BADEN* 

BJØRN & JANE WEST* 

HANS JØRGEN PETERSEN* 

ANE LISE JACOBSEN* 

MARIANNE GALL* 

ANNE WALBOM* 

GUNILLA HEICK & CHRISTIAN*  

JONNA & NIELS ERIK VILLADSEN* 

BIRGITH & KNUD LARSEN* 

ANNA LYKKE JENSEN* 

POUL BJERGAGER* 

PERNILLE FRAHM & HUSBAND 

TORBEN JERØ* 

All entries with an * have already been assigned a host 

WE ARE SETTING UP FESTIVAL 
COMMITTEES – HELP US CREATE A 
GREAT ST. CROIX WELCOME! 

Here are some of the elements of the 2019 Danish West 
Indian Festival that need your help now: 

HOUSING •TRANSPORTATION • HOUSE 
PARTIES • TOURS AND OTHER 

ACTIVITIES • LUNCH ARRANGEMENTS • 
FAREWELL DINNER • ENTERTAINMENT • 

PROGRAM BOOKLET • ADS FOR 
BOOKLET • PUBLICITY • HOSPITALITY• 

GIFTS                            

Please call Nina at 340-332-4451 to offer your help. 

IN MEMORIAM 

We regret to inform you of the recent passing of Mr. 
Othniel  Caines, a long-time member of St. Croix 
Friends of Denmark. He was very enthusiastic about 
having participated in one of the Danish West Indian 
Festivals in Denmark. Our condolences to his wife and 
other family members.  

WISHING ALL OUR MEMBERS A 

BLISSFUL HOLIDAY SEASON 



 

 

  

 

ST. CROIX FRIENDS OF DENMARK 
P. O. BOX 682 
CHRISTIANSTED, VI  00821 

  

  

		2019	MEMBERSHIP	APPLICATION/RENEWAL	FORM 
●	I/We	wish	to	join	the	St.	Croix	Friends	of	Denmark	Society. 

●	I/We	wish	to	renew	membership.	 
Name(s)__________________________________________________ 
Address__________________________________________________ 
													___________________________________	Zip____________ 
Phone		_________________	(home)					●	Individual	$40 
												_________________(office)		●	Couple	$60			●	Life	$500pp 
												________________(cell)			●	Youth	$15			●	Corporate	$100 
Email	___________________________	@______________________ 
Email	___________________________	@______________________ 
  

  
ST.	CROIX 

FRIENDS	OF 
DENMARK 

All	checks	made	payable	to: 
  

St.	Croix 
Friends	of	Denmark 

PO	Box	682 
Christiansted	VI 

00821-0682 

                     
We welcome 

new member : 
Shelley DeWese 

Greetings !  You may not be aware of the fact that our popular free island 

guide publication “st. Croix this week”  carries on Page 38 a column called      

“our Danish connection”. You can access it on line or in the printed version 

available at many outlets on the island..  the URL is :  www.stcroixthisweek.com 

the November issue carries an article about our president hans lawaetz. 

 


